
President Elect training 2024-2025

To download a copy of the charts go to:

https://www.1040knowledge.net



Topics to be covered

• Rotary International theme for 2024-2025

• How to work with AG and other clubs in the group and beyond

• Club Assembly

• My Rotary and training resources

• DMS and Club Central

• Rotary values and behaviour

• Branding

• Websites

• Organising your club

• Membership



Rotary International theme for 2024-2025

• Rotary International President-elect for ‘24-’25 is Stephanie 
Urchick.

• Her theme for the year is:

The Magic of Rotary

• You can watch a YouTube video of her announcing the theme:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ssYfYjF67OU



How to work with AG and other clubs in the 
group and beyond

• Collaboration is key

• Share learnings

• Steal good ideas

• Joint projects

• AG will hold regular meetings with all presidents

• Monthly, bi-monthly, quarterly

• Format to be decided locally

• AG is first point of contact for questions, comments, complaints



Club Assembly

• Opportunity for the president and team to set out their plans for the next year.

• There is a format provided by RI, however as AG I’ve ignored it as it’s tortuous to 
fill out. A copy is provided should your club wish to use it.

• Club assemblies should be attended by your AG

• Format:

• President elect sets out overall strategy for the year

• Depending how the club is structured, the rest of the plans are presented. (Committee leads, project 
leads, other)

• Send all plans to the AG at least a week in advance so he/she has time to digest them

• AG will give a top line response at the meeting and follow it up with a written summary for the 
records



My Rotary

• An excellent source of information



DMS and Club Central

• DMS: 

• Will shortly be replaced by a better, easier to use system. Currently in 
trials

• This database MUST be kept up to date, so remember to add new 
members and delete members who have left / died.

• Club Central

• Where you set club goals, log projects and monitor progress

• The annual results are how RI know which clubs to give citations to.

• HOWEVER – the database is used for many more significant reasons, 
such as info to use at United Nations, so even if you don’t want to set 
goals, it IS important that activity is tracked.





Rotary values and behaviour

• This is an area that Rotary is investing a lot of time and effort.

• Despite the 4-way test, there is still too much “bad behaviour” within Rotary, and it is time 

to call this out.

• Bullying

• Exclusion

• Using inappropriate vocabulary

• Undermining others

• Etc

• In the first instance, talk to president. If this is not possible because the president is the 

“offender”, talk to your AG

• If that doesn’t solved the problem, send an email to SPEAKUP@ROTARYGBI.ORG

• Always try and resolve it within the club if possible – there is help from District should you 

need mediation advice

• With any problems – nip them in the bud and deal with them – don’t let them linger







Branding

Why is branding important?

• Branding helps you stand out in a saturated market.

• Branding gives you credibility.

• With a clear brand, you can prove you’re worth.

• Branding leads to customer loyalty.

• Branding leads to recruitment

• Branding = Consistency.

• Branding your organisation will save you money and time in the long run.

• Branding will give you confidence in your club.

• Credibility and Trust

• Rotary Logo.
• It is therefore extremely important that all clubs use the correct logos on all communications: websites, leaflets, letter heads

etc

• Details of branding and logos can be found in My Rotary, members area, brand Central.

• Logos for your club can be made online in Brand Centre. 

• Regardless of whether you like the logo – it should always be used.

• As you phase out old promotional material, use the correct logo for new items.



Websites (and social media)
• Your club website is effectively your shop window.

• Your primary target audience is therefore potential members.

• Attract potential new member always comes first

• If a potential customer is looking in the shop window, they will want to see things that interest them straight away, and hopefully be drawn into the shop. They don’t

want to have to strain their eyes to see stuff at the back of the shop through the window, they want to see it right in their face. Therefore, the landing page (the main

page) should have things of interest that makes them want to browse.

• Hopefully they’ll be sufficiently interested to go into the shop to browse further. That’s where they’ll be able to see charities you support, events you’ve partic ipated

in such as Technology Tournament, KidsOut etc, and the type of members you have – so they may browse a charter dinner for example, or a club outing.

• Let’s assume, the potential new member has been wowed by the shop window display and enjoyed their browse round the shop and wants to find out more or

come to a meeting to see you in action. They’ll look at where and when you meet, things happening soon and then the future meetings and events to see if there is

a guest speaker that especially interests them or a club social that appeals. It is therefore extremely important that the calendar is kept fully up to date. If they see

no events, they’ll be disappointed, walk out of the shop and go elsewhere, for example Lions Club, The Masons, Soroptimists, U3A etc. You have just lost a

customer.

• The key things to remember are:

1. Website target audience is potential members.

2. It should be structured in a way to create interest.

3. The diary of events has to be kept up to date.



Organising your club (1)

• The district strategic survey showed that what makes a great club, is being 
able to tick all of these boxes:

• Visibility and active in community

• Fellowship

• Well run club

• Listen to members

• Do different things, keep refreshing

• Everyone mucking in together

• Consider doing club health check to see how you stack up on these. For 
more information contact susan.rotarian@gmail.com



Organising your club (2)

• It’s entirely up to you how the club is organised – but consider challenging the status quo: 
For example….

• Do you want to have committees or project teams?

• If committees – do you want these to be comprised of just 2 or 3 people, or ensure that every 
member is allocated to one so that everyone is involved.

• How far could you go to become more informal to be more attractive to new members? Swap grace 
for “thought for the day”? Keep the Loyal Toast only for very formal events such as charter night? 
Dress code? Abolish regalia, and so on….

• Do you have a speaker organiser? Why not try allocating a meeting to each member who can 
organise whatever they want – a speaker, a social, an outing……

• Face to face vs zoom vs hybrid.

• Don’t just keep doing the same old thing in the same old way, because you’ll end up with 
the same old result.

• Remember to sign and return the compliance agreement that will be sent to you at the 
beginning of the new Rotary year, as this also gives you insurance cover.



Membership

• As we all know, growing membership is Rotary GB&I biggest challenge.

• Your club should have its own strategy for increasing membership, and the 
following is intended as “food for thought” to help you expand the Rotary 
reach in your area…..

• Coca-Cola

• Their mission used to be “you should never be more that an arm’s length from Coca-
Cola”

• They did not mean that literally but meant that Coca-Cola should be everywhere. The 
supermarket, a garage, train station, vending machine, on tap in pubs, etc…..

• Rotary should be accessible to everyone, in a format that fits into their 
lifestyle, not ours.
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Notes on previous chart

• Instead of thinking “The Rotary Club of [Town]”, start thinking “The Rotary Family of 
[Town]”

• The family has lots of arms reaching out to the community, whether that’s to young people 
in schools (RotaKids, Interact), young adults who want to meet and work with like minded 
people (Rotaract), younger adults than current Rotarians who want to do project work 
without formal meetings, businesses (corporate membership), Special interest groups and 
so on. 

• It’s a different way of looking at increasing the size of the “Rotary family”, and not just 
bringing new members to existing clubs.

• A challenge: Each club to add just one new arm to their Rotary Family each year.

• Help is available from your AG plus Anne Sutcliffe and Caroline Murie who will be joint 
district membership leads next year.



North Star

• What is it?

• It’s the name given to a rapid membership expansion strategy.

• The objective is for Rotary GB&I to have 60,000 members by 2028, which to put in perspective, when 

considering current downward trends in membership, is almost doubling the membership in 5 years.

• How do we achieve it?

• There is a great “tool-kit” available here (https://rotarygbi.org/members/north-star-toolkit/) which explains 

the different types of membership

• Everyone has a role to play.

• Clubs (use the chart “Rotary in Town” to add one new arm to your club)

• Direct (You are a member of Rotary – not a members of a Rotary club)

• Corporate (small / medium companies in your local area)

• Enterprise (large organisations looking to use Rotary as their CSR - Corporate social responsibility. These 

will be handled direct by Alcester)

• There are a lot more details on each of these in the tool-kit.

https://rotarygbi.org/members/north-star-toolkit/
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